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Bobwhite buffet 
Linda Anderson

Useful Wild Plants is all about plants, but plants are not the
only things UWP is about. It’s about people, critters, and
the land too. Personally, as I work my way through the first
four volumes of the Useful Wild Plants of Texas, the Southeast-
ern and Southwestern United States, the Southern Plains, and
Northern Mexico (three published and I am proofreading
Vol. 4), my pulse quickens at every mention of a plant that
is food or habitat for the bobwhite quail (Colinus virginianus).
One never knows when there will be a suggestion that
leads to the solution of the very problem one has encoun-
tered in implementing a management plan for a Wildlife
Management Valuation (the program provides the same fa-
vorable tax status for landowners who follow an approved
plan to manage their land for the benefit of wildlife), as my
husband David Jones and I are, and anyone executing a
WMV will find lots of ideas in the ambitious, important,
and mostly serious but sometimes brilliantly and seriously
funny body of work that is Useful Wild Plants ...

We bought 27 acres in Hays County some years ago with
the intention of restoring what was fairly typical over-
grazed land with too much juniper (Juniperus ashei), not
enough soil, and an absence of wildlife. Our initial objec-

tive, admittedly vague due to inexperience, was to “in-
crease the diversity of the flora and fauna” on our property.
We just needed to learn what would invite our first target
species — quail and fireflies — to be our guests. Both once
were a ubiquitous part of a Texas childhood and both are
much less common now because of habitat loss. 

Once common in all parts of Texas except the Trans-Pecos,
the numbers of the bobwhite quail (Colinus virginianus), a
chubby yet handsome little game bird, are now greatly di-
minished, though they are still found from the eastern
United States to Guatemala and in isolated populations in
Arizona and Sonora. Hunters were the first to notice the de-
clining harvest counts. Their concerns led to studies by the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department to determine what
factors influence quail populations. Contrary to expecta-
tions, neither human hunting activity nor natural predation
seemed to have long-term impact on the overall popula-
tions. But habitat loss did. 

Quail require different habitats for foraging, loafing, roosting,
and nesting. They flourished on tenant farms and neglected
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Before. You can see the dog because there are no plants. After. You can’t see the quail because there are lots of plants.
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farmsteads through the 1950s until fire suppression al-
lowed brush to take over Hill Country savannahs, subdivi-
sions sprouted on farmland, and agribusiness put large
tracts under monoculture, removing or fragmenting enor-
mous areas of quail habitat. So while a 20 acre plot with the
right mix of habitats might support one covey, one to five
acres per bird are required to sustain a population in the
hundreds that is large enough to remain viable. Thus it is
the limited availability of a cocktail of diverse habitats in
close proximity that limits the size of the quail populations.

Quail forage on green vegetation in the spring and rely
mainly on hard-coated seeds from forbs and native grasses
in other seasons. They get most of their moisture from
greens and bugs, and insects and larvae supply the higher
protein requirements during the breeding season in spring.
In forage areas the herbage must be over their heads, with
room under the arching leaves to walk. Forbs and native
bunch grasses form a network of tunnel-like bowers and
are good for this, but introduced turf grasses that spread by
runners cause trip-and-fall incidents that give the advan-
tage to the pursuing predator. Thickets of shrubs or small
trees with a low canopy provide loafing shelter and shield
quail from notice. The relatively bare ground underneath
provides an area to scratch and peck for seeds. 

Nesting shelter may be a basketball-sized clump of mature
bunchgrass, one of many such clumps in an area. This
forces a predator to have to figure out just which clump
contains the prize. At night quail roost on the ground in a
circle facing outwards. In the evening they gather in open
grassy areas that provide for good visibilty. If a predator
approaches, the covey explodes into noisy flight in all
 directions, distracting and baffling attackers. 

When we bought our land, overgrazing had left bare dirt
and rock under mostly juniper mixed with oaks and other
trees. The scaly leaves of juniper are arranged to direct rain
down along the grooved branches and fissured trunk to the
roots of the tree, leaving little for other vegetation. These
trees can grow close together, blocking wind and sunlight
from the interior of the grove and creating a high-humidity
local ecosystem through transpiration. We started by prun-
ing the juniper branches to head height and removing
spindly second-growth cedar. This raised and opened the
canopy to allow the return of rain, sunlight, grasses, and
broadleaf annuals. However, if all of the junipers are re-
moved at one time from around a desirable tree, the sud-
den drop in humidity can dry and weaken its bark and the
sun can heat the soil around the surface roots to an un-
healthy temperature. So we thinned gradually, waiting a
year or two for the trees we wanted to keep to acclimate
and only then removing more junipers. 

Punching holes in the tree canopy by thinning rather than
clear-cutting provides edge effects for open space foraging
and escape cover under the adjacent woody areas. While
the impulse to cut trunks at ground level is strong, it is bet-

ter to cut them higher. Ashe juniper does not resprout from
the roots, so it dies when cut below the lowest green nee-
dles, and the stump provides a roosting post for the male
quail, and the leverage allowed by the longer trunk makes
it easier to dislodge the roots later.

Total clearing would have let the next hard rain wash away
the soil, so we left the older junipers with the higher
canopy, which incidentally provide nesting material used
by the endangered Golden Cheeked Warbler. This pro-
moted the return of short green grasses, and these spread
to form a protective carpet against erosion. Aligning felled
junipers on slopes perpendicular to the flow of runoff
helped, and an accumulation of leaf litter and a healthy
growth of mixed grasses slowed runoff and increased ab-
sorption. At the same time, we set up firefly “nurseries” by
piling branches of oaks and other hardwoods in the drain-
ing areas to collect runoff and organic debris. 

At first we collected native seed along roads and public
areas to jump-start revegetation but discovered that this
was not necessary. In the soil were viable seeds from before
the juniper moved in. Our work disturbed the soil enough
to expose these seeds so they could germinate, and we
were rewarded with a diverse new growth of plants.

If bobwhites are to thrive, it behooves those of us with
smaller parcels to collectively manage them to provide the
diversity of habitats these birds require. Quail biologists
now suggest the formation of focus areas of cooperative
management for quail. These are generally larger than a
county but smaller than an ecoregion. The birds can ignore
fences between small landholdings and use what they need
from each, even when the parcels are small and look like a
golf course, a grain field, an orchard, a briar patch, or a
weedy mess. This gives me hope for my 27 acres.

Our plan now includes the encouragement and seeding of
thickets of small native trees such as sumac (Rhus species),
soapberry (Sapindus saponaria), and Mexican persimmon
(Diospyros texana) for loafing shelter; tallgrass meadows
with such grasses as Andropogon virginicus and Bothriochloa
barbinodis for nesting shelter; and seasonal plantings of an-
nuals with hard seed coats for foraging. A scattering of sun-
flowers (Helianthus annuus) supports vining legumes and
provides high-protein seeds. Eventually it may be neces-
sary to reset the march of succession to the earlier levels
 favored by quail with prescribed burns, or we may cross-
fence the property to allow rotational grazing of a calf or
two or a few goats. We haven’t gotten that far yet.

I heard quail calls last spring.

Continued from page 1

Linda Anderson is a UWP Grassbur working to bring the quail back to her
corner of the Hill Country. She is also one of UWP’s eagle-eyed proof-
readers.

Help save the “rainforest” in your own back-
yard. Join Useful Wild Plants, Inc.
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FORBS AND WEEDS
Artemisia species (ragweed)
Bumelia lanuginosa (gum elastic)
Chamaecrista fasciculata (partridge pea)
Croton species (doveweed)
Desmodium species (tick trefoil)
Galactia species (milk pea)
Helianthus annuus (sunflower)
Lespedeza species (lespedeza)
Rhynchosia species (wild bean)
Rubus species (blackberry)
Sesbania species (rattlepod)
Strophostyles species (wild bean)
Vitis species (wild grapes)

SHRUBS AND TREES
Callicarpa americana (beautyberry)
Celtis species (hackberry)

Diospyros texana (Mexican persimmon)
Morus species (mulberry)
Prosopis glandulosa (mesquite)
Prunus species (wild plum)
Quercus stellata (post oak)
Rhus aromatica (sumac)
Sapindus saponaria (soapberry)

GRASSES
Andropogon species (bluestem)
Bothriochloa species (beardgrass)
Panicum species (panic grass)
Paspalum species (paspalum)

PLANTS TO REMOVE
Cynodon dactylon (Bermuda grass)
Juniperus ashei (Ashe juniper, cedar)
Paspalum notatuma(Bahiagrass)

W
e were in a 1950 black-blue Ford air-condi-
tioned by 4 x 50—four windows down and 50
miles an hour. We were on our way back from

Montana in a hot July driving through the dusty
plains of the Midwest down through Nebraska and
Kansas into Oklahoma. It must have been a hundred
degrees and our tongues, if they had been dogs’
tongues, would’ve been dragging the ground. It was
that hot. Even in a 4 x 50. 

Outside of Oklahoma City we spotted a hand-painted,
very large wooden sign shaped like a slice of
 watermelon painted with green lines, red meat, and
black seeds. A BIG slice. It said ‘Slice of water-
melon for a quarter.’ My father pulled the car

over. We bought a dollar's worth of watermelon,
one each for my mother and my father, one for my
grandfather, and one for me. We sat in the hot sun
at a picnic table that was minimally shaded by a
very new tree with few leaves. But we didn't care,
because that watermelon was ice cold. Ice cold.
And it had a flavor that I have said repeatedly is
the seminal flavor of a watermelon that I measure
the taste of every other watermelon by. It was
perfect. It was the perfect thing to have on a hot
day in northern Oklahoma. 

It tasted so good that ever since, when I have a
piece of watermelon, I still measure it against
that piece of watermelon. Only one time since have
I ever thought that the taste measured up to that
time in July of 1955. I couldn't tell you where,
but there was one that I thought “This seems like
it.” It just had that icy cold lushness to it,
full of juice and sweetness. And it just vibrates
all through your body almost when you taste it.
But that one [from 1955] made an impression on me
that I never have forgotten.

PULP FIXATION
Hot and juicy pulp lust in the Oklahoma Badlands of 1955

David Butts

Mike Conkle brings a couple of choice Texas melons to UWP for taste tests David Butts lusts for the mythic melon of his childhood
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Mark Twain wrote of the Southern watermelon “When one has tasted it,
he knows what the angels eat.” David Butts of Austin, Texas, recounts his
own seminal watermelon experience as a five year old. Mike Conkle grows
watermelons with his son-in-law near Luling, the Watermelon Capitol of
Texas. An African native, watermelon (Citrullus vulgaris) grows best on
sandy soil and is found growing untended on Gulf Coast dunes. This piece
is excerpted from the Citrulls section of Volume 4 of Useful Wild Plants ...

HILL COUNTRY QUAIL CUISINE STARTER KIT
As Linda Anderson explains, restoring the
quail population to good vigor and sizeable
numbers will require stitching small parcels of
habitat back together. You can make your own
plot of ground into a piece of the whole. Here’s
how to get started. 

Learn to recognize the plants native to your
area and those that are invaders. The Useful
Wild Plants... volumes are a good place to start,
as are Weedfeed classes (call 512.928.4441 for
info on upcoming classes). Manage for a diver-
sity of habitats on your property. Start removing
those that don’t belong. If the seed bank in your
soil doesn’t provide much, augment by scattering
seeds collected from your area or by purchasing
locally sourced seed from a company such as Na-
tive American Seeds in Junction, TX, on-line at
www.seedsource.com. Let us know how it goes.
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UWP’s Mission
To promote the understanding, appreciation, stewardship, and
sustainable use of wild plants through programs of conservation,
education, research, publication, and entrepreneurship.

Focus 
To create and maintain a comprehensive knowledge and informa-
tion base, a platform from which to launch further research on na-
tive plants. This vast body of knowledge will be of service to
scientists, horticulturists, ecologists, teachers, park rangers, hob-
byists, and others, and ultimately will be accessible in several
forms, including the multi-volume encyclopedia, an interactive
database, CD-ROM, and films. This is the most complete economic
botany work produced for any region in the world.

Projects and Programs
• The Useful Wild Plants of Texas, the Southeastern and South -

western United States, the Southern Plains, and Northern Mexico,
a multi-volume work

• The Alluse Database
• Independent Studies with UWP
• The “Save the Human Libraries” project to preserve vanish-

ing knowledge through video- and audio-taped interviews
• “Landmark Landscapers” project to interview horticulturists

and naturalists who are bringing the best of the natives to the
market for use in landscaping

• “Plug Into Your Planet,” to help students evaluate their im-
pact on the planet through their choice of possessions

Useful Wild Plants, Inc. t 512-928-4441 t 512-928-8091 (fax)
info@usefulwildplants.org w www.usefulwildplants.org

Join UWP and help save the “rainforest” 
in your own backyard.

Annual Membership
q Sustaining ($100)

q Family/Household ($50)

q Individual ($25)

Sponsorship
q I’ll Sponsor a Species in Volume 4! ($1000)

q I’ll be a Seed Sponsor in Volume 4! ($500)

Contributions
I’d like to make a contribution of $ __________________________________

in honor of / in memory of ________________________________________

To become a member or to otherwise contribute, fill in the blanks and mail this form
or an approximation thereof to 2612 Sweeney Lane, Austin, TX 78723. 

Thanks!
Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Biz/Co/Institution: _______________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________ State: _______________ Zip: _________________________

Phone:_______________________________ E-mail: __________________________________

Credit card #: (MasterCard or VISA) ____________________________________________________

Expiration: ______________ Signature: _________________________________________________________________

INSIDE THIS

ISSUE!

Bob White. He needs your help.

A boy. A car. A melon. It’s Summer of ‘55!
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